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A piece of funny advice
on how to go by your ....school week .......!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

...just take a good night sleep
And no matter what don’t forget your p r a y e r s !!!!!!!
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Teacher for a day on Valentine’s day
LOVELY ELEGANT CANDLE LAMPS....
for unforgetable romantic moments !!!!!!!!
proposed by TABARA DENISA-XI C
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Our new rubric

„Create your own world from household objects „
gives us an insight in pupils’ imagination….!!!!!
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We have asked our pupils just for the sake of conversation if there are
in their opinion jobs that only women should perform or if they imagine there
could some jobs which aren’t suitable for women
This is what we found out :
Being a NANNY is considered by most a woman’s job !!!!! although men can try
it too!!!! But not many men are crazy about changing diapers so ....leave it to
women!!! ......As for jobs that are unsuitable for the females our pupils mentioned
the undertaker or any dirty or dangerous job such as miner or janitor or sailor !!!!
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Brought to us by Korkli Ahmad XI C
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A picture ...or two ....which are definitely

”

worth a thousand words!!!!!
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TEACHER FOR A DAY teaches you two new ways to make
your home more beautiful ...
collected by Dima Georgiana X A seral
First by making flowers pots out of used plastic bottles cut on the sides and
secondly by creating splendid delicate paper eggs for Easter or .....why not
....the Cristmas tree !!!
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Your older and more mature colleague Donca Aura from <I B / PL>
gives you some tips on........

HOW TO MAKE YOUR

LIFE

ECT !!!!

..............................................................................................PREFEEE
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I see the current educational system like a fat old
lady full of old-fashioned principles reluctant to improvement
and if you urge me to change it/her I’d be most delighted to
do so, starting with a healthy diet and various sporting
activities to make both her body and her mind more
FLEXIBLE!!
Since young minds of today are constantly
exposed to an ever growing and rapidly changing
pool of information they must be helped to
evaluate this information, sort the valuable from
the trivial, analyze its relevance and make

complex connections.
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This is a priceless skill with universal applicability that I would
be very grateful to acquire from the new school I would shape up from old
one by challenging it/her to think optimistically see the world as a place
packed with endless opportunities, view a situation from many
perspectives and always be open to change, especially in trying times.

The fat old lady will also learn to provide pupils with
the skills of effective communication show them that their
words matter.

My special school will put relationships in the centre of pupils’
life helping them cultivate patience, kindness, compassion and
understanding because virtually all of their happiness in life will come
from their

ability to get along well with other people.
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I will convince the pupils to live by the slogan

“Be positive, smile, and make every second count.
Do so, and it will.”
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This edition of PUPILS’INTREVIEW tackles a.....
t o u c h y ....very touchy subject
WHAT do you read ?//
???? HOW OFTEN do you read ????

Most students confessed that they pretty much stay on Facebook all day long so there
isn’t a lot of time for reading even the stuff for school not to mention other types of
reading.

Still, girls prefer Danielle Steel type and boys tend to be attracted by SF
books.
We had funny answers like
„I ONLY READ MY MESSAGES ON THE MOBILE” or
< I READ MY NEIGHBOURS’ LETTERS>

I READ MAGAZINES......MOSTLY THE PICTURES !!!!!!!
No offence to the passionate readers but I would rather watch a movie while I
eat popcorn and occasionally kiss my girlfriend !!!!!!!
.......and last but not least let’s enjoy the full „confession” of
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Chetu Andreea Alexandra XI

E

A book for me is a gate to another world of
imagination. Books can have several manings such as
educational or social.
My favorite books are romance, police,
psychological or SF. I like them because I can't stop reading
them and it relax me.
Read the first word and enter a fairytale!
Just like in movies, where stunts must do all kinds of jumps aver
the gap, waterfalls or cliffs. on the PC, I full that when I read a good
romance everything changes and I take something from it.
Some of my favorite writers are: Mary Jo Putney,
Nora Roberts, Amanda Quick, etc.
A few of the books that I like are: The spy who came in
from the cold by John le Carre, Bride Quartet by Nora Roberts,
Carousel of hearts and The wild child by MJP, Ein perfekter
freund by Martin Sluter. The last book is a balanced mix between
psychological novel and police story.
'' The mortal instruments'' by Casandra Clare is a series
about supernatural being, love and trust of your fellow being.
A book is a collection of papers with many words
that makes some people fall asleep but for me it is a real world
out of the imaginary world.
A books makes you relax you learn new things and
inspire you to do saw things.
I love reading and that defines me in some way;
It is my source of inspiration.
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Special“”Teachers’interview””

Math....the worst

nightmare of highschool life?//!!!!!

It is more a legend than a reality that Math really scares the kids.
Those times are over. Now they are more scared of not having the latest type of
mobile or the cutest hair cut !!!!!!
These thoughts were shared with us by Adam Violeta teacher of Math and
.....teenage expert !!!!@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
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The secret of happiness....is to be crazy
and mentally unbalanced……
or altruistic ????!!!! This secret was unveiled by ENE MIHAI XI C

THE CONCLUSION BELONGS TO YOU !!!!!! “
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You can choose to be sad for what you have lost
or happy for what you still have. “
Some people may say that happiness is where
the beloved people are like friends and family, others may find
happiness in a successful career, having lots of money and living
in luxury. I believe we can find happiness everywhere, we just
have to see through the dark things, through problems, fears and
failures .But what if your happiness depends on one person you
can’t leave without? What if you’re a lonely person, your job
being all you have and suddenly you get fired and start feeling
useless?
One the one hand, you have the right to be sad.
Sadness is a natural feeling which without happiness wouldn’t
mean anything. How can you know how happy you are, if you’ve
never been sad before? It is true that intense sadness destroys
people, becoming a mental disease called depression. Whenever
someone loses the thing he loved the most, he really believes
there is nothing he can do about it. He just accepts it and starts
being sad, blaming everyone around him, himself or even God,
letting the pain to kill him.
On the other hand, there is always a way
out. First thing to do is to open our eyes and realize that there
are friends and family who are ready to support us no matter
what. Why should we stop enjoying our lives because we lost
someone or we lost our job? There are so many things to be
happy about, from doing what you like, like fishing or any
hobby, to watching your kids growing. We have to keep
remembering ourselves that it will be a time when we will be
happy. We have to fight hard to get there and finally it will be
worthwhile.
All things considered, all we have to do is
having faith that one day, even if our loss is huge, we will
smile and enjoy life again.
Mirel Popinciuc, XII G
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CORPORATE LIFE IS NOT EVERYBODY’S

DREAM ....
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M E E T

PUPILS LIKE YOU …MORE OR LESsssss

DUMITRACHE ALEXANDRU
CLASA XI F

How I became handball player

My name is Alexandru and I am a teenager who loves sport and
movement. My parents are physically active people who have practiced sport and
guided me to do the same.
At the age of three, guided by my father, I started to ski. Five years
later I learned to skate and then the next year I did swimming and I was initiated
in several sports. As a child I became passionate about sport and movement.
By the age of seven I wanted to play football, so my parents enrolled
me in a football club. I played about half a year at the club then I joined my father
at Sports Club Dinamo Bucharest. There were only children of former players and
no matter how well I played or how much I wanted to play I had very few chances
to get into the team. I was disappointed and I dropped out; I stop training.
My father saw how disappointed I was so he took me to different matches of Dinamo,
where he went as a supporter. I went to volleyball games, the handball, the rugby, polo and
basketball. I'm really fascinated by handball for being a highly complex sport. I went to junior
team where the coach tested me and accepted me in the team. I started shy but confident and have
come to love very much handball.
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Now I play at Sports Club Dinamo Bucharest section Handball-team junior 2 as far
right. The team held the post and in the summer I will pass to junior team.

We are twenty-one players in the junior section 2 and we get
along very well in and out of court workouts. We are united, we are
friends.
I had the opportunity to talk to handball players senior team
and assist in their training. I received many good tips from them and
they encouraged me to continue playing.

I am passionate about handball, I train every day.
I take part in all competitions and I want to evolve as much
as possible. I hope someday to be a very good handball player so that I
can play in Inernational tournaments.
,
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WE DARE ‘CAUSE WE CARE :
TODAY RACISM
A minute with H.E Dr. Mugabe in Harare:

1. Racism will never end as long as white cars are still using
black tyres!
2. Racism Will never end as long we still wash first white
clothes then other colours later!
3. Racism will never end if people still use black to symbolise
bad luck and WHITE for peace!
4. Racism will never end if people still wear white clothes at
weddings and black clothes at funerals!
5. Racism will never end as long as those who don't pay their
bills are blacklisted not whitelisted!
6.Even when playing the pool (snooker)a player will not win
until he sinks the black ball but the white ball must remain
on the table!
BUT I don't CARE SO LONG AS I'M STILL USING THE
WHITE TOILET PAPER TO WIPE MY ASS! With that only
I will always be very FINE.- Robert Mugabe.
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Top Replies by Teachers if they don't know
the answers:

1) I think the question is wrong.
2) I'll tell you tomorrow.
3) Don't ask foolish questions!
4) You'll study this in the next semester,
the most famous one,

5) Nice question, raise your hands who know
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the answer of this question?
If no one raises... Then it is an assignment for
you.
Do you know the relation between two eyes...???
They never see each other... BUT
1. They blink together.
2. They move together.
3. They cry together.
4. They see together.
5. They sleep together.
They share a very deep bonded relationship...
However,
when they see a pretty woman,
one will blink and the other will not...
Moral of the story:
A pretty woman can break any.... relationship...
!!!
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Poems for eternity

……More or ……Less !!!!????
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FUNNY AMBIGU

ITIES

GIVEN TO US BY BONDREA FLORIAN --- XI A SERAL

Chiar dacă societatea MODERNA este una din cele mai dezvoltate din punct
de vedere tehnologic, şi OMUL de rând beneficiază din plin de binefacerile acesteia ,
rezultatul unui sondaj despre percepţia lor faţă de internet relevă că habar n-au pe ce
lume trăiesc!
Studiul, comandat de o companie de servicii de internet, a urmărit să
determine nivelul de cunoştinţe al oamenilor în domeniul terminologiei folosite în
tehnologiile moderne, şi rezultatele i-au lăsat cu gura căscată!
Iată ce cred unii despre...
■ 11% dintre repondenţi cred că HTML este o boală cu transmitere sexuală
■ 23% dintre repondenţi cred că "mp3" este un

robot din trilogia Star Wars

■ 27% dintre repondenţi cred că “gigabyte” este o insectă care trăieşte
prin jungla amazoniană
■ 15% dintre repondenţi au răspuns că "software" este o îmbrăcăminte
confortabilă
■ 18% dintre repondenţi cred că "blu-ray" este un animal marin.
■ 42% dintre repondenţi cred că "motherboard" este o punte a unei nave
de croazieră
■ 12% dintre repondenţi cred că "USB" reprezintă acronimul denumirii
unei ţări europene - United States of… Bulgaria
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OUR NEW RUBRIC

Stories with an unexpected
e n d i n g !!!?

My dear lover you are
As electric as you are smart
As humorous as Benny Hill
As utmost adorable as Humphrey Bogart
As delicate as a daffodil
And as adorable …
as I never thought possible
That’s why…
I WILL LOVE YOU
Till the day I……………D Y E…..
My hair pink of light blue
To match your beautiful eyes too!!!!!!!

This unexpected
e n d i n g !!!?

story was the

creation of out talented poet .....////Pantuc Mugurel
clasa IX B zi!!!!
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Let’s laugh a little......
with funny jokes
La magazin:
- Scuzati-ma, nu mi-ati dat restul!
- Va scuz!
- Detinut, de ce nu vine nimeni sa te viziteze? Ce, tu n-ai rude?
- Cum sa nu, am! Dar toti sant deja aici...

Nu lasa nimica pe maine . Mai bine lasa pe poimaine - vei avea doua zile libere.
Secretul succesului in viata este legat de cinste si de decenta.
Daca nu ai aceste nici una dintre calitati, succesul este garantat.

Daca ti se pare ca patria ta te ignora, incearca, macar odata, sa nu
platesti taxele...
Eu am platit cinstit toate taxele si acum dorm linistit... pe o banca, in
parc.

Ajuta de o suta de ori - vor uita! Nu ajuta o singura data - vor tine minte!

Cand eram mic, ma rugam la Dumnezeu sa-mi dea o bicicleta.
Pe urma am inteles ca Dumnezeu lucreaza altfel.
Atunci, am furat o bicicleta si m-am rugat la El sa ma ierte.
La farmacie:
- Puteţi să-mi daţi un test de sarcină?
- De care?
- Negativ, dacă se poate...
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Give Us a Voice!
Care este cel mai periculos drog? Un expert în
sănătate dă un răspuns cu totul neaşteptat
Cel mai periculos drog al vremurilor noastre este zahărul, după opinia
lui Paul van der Velpen, directorul serviciului de sănătate din Amsterdam, care
consideră că dulciurile şi băuturile îndulcite ar trebui să aibă pe ambalaj
avertismente asemănătoare celor de pe pachetele de ţigări.

Venind din partea unui specialist din Amsterdam, oraş faimos pentru
atitudinea sa tolerantă faţă de marijuana, avertismentul privind pericolul
consumului de zahăr dă de gândit.
După opinia lui Paul van der Velpen, zahărul este un drog, la fel ca
tutunul şi alcoolul, iar autorităţile ar trebui să descurajeze consumul lui şi să-i
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avertizeze pe consumatori în privinţa riscurilor la care se expun.

„Poate că pare ceva exagerat sau cam tras de păr, totuşi zahărul este
cel mai periculos drog al vremurilor de azi şi este uşor de obţinut. La fel ca
pachetele de ţigări, şi băuturile răcoritoare şi dulciurile ar trebui să poarte mesaje
de avertizare, care să arate că zahărul provoacă dependenţă şi dăunează
sănătăţii.”
Pe un site dedicat sănătăţii publice, Paul van der Velpen scrie că tot
mai mulţi oameni devin supraponderali şi că acest fenomen sporeşte costurile
îngrijirilor medicale, în timp ce multe guverne încearcă să economisească bani.
Problema obezităţii, adaugă el, poate fi abordată încurajând oamenii
să facă mai multă mişcare, dar un mijloc mai eficient ar fi schimbarea
alimentaţiei.
El citează cercetări care sugerează că, atunci când oamenii consumă
proteine şi grăsimi, se opresc din mâncat atunci când se simt sătui; în schimb,
atunci când consumă zaharuri, continuă să mănânce până când îi doare stomacul.
După opinia sa, asta se întâmplă din cauză că zahărul dă dependenţă şi este la fel
de greu să se renunţe la el ca şi la fumat.
În consencinţă, spune el, ar trebui ca zahărul să fie taxat în acelaşi fel
ca şi alcoolul şi ţigările; de asemenea, sugerează specialistul, ar trebui să fie
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reglementată prin lege cantitatea de zahăr pe care producătorii o pot adăuga în
alimente.

TRANSLATED FROM THE NET BY ...POPA GEANINA X B SERAL
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Our inventive pupils from the gym classes
propose a new type of fun......

Let’s have fun with......

s h

a

d ow

sss

s
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Adrian Dragan <XI E>tells us about his beginning !!!!!
IN

dance....

I started dancing at the age of 13 years. I was taken by my father to the
National Children's Palace. He enrolled me in dance because
he thought
I could burn energy very quickly because at that age I was very energetic,
and I needed an active occupation besides education, at the same time.
This occupation is dancing which combines movement and music, or short
movements with beautiful music. At the age of 14 I entered my first contest
of dance with a partner more advanced than me.
After a summer of work I was able to assert myself in the club as a male
worker and who wants performance. I managed to become a certified dance
instructor and started to teach little children. I still want performance and
hope to become a great coach who grows pairs for world championships.
Ana Maria Georgescu is my current partner and I had the best
results up to now and we strive to give you more. She wants to dance the
same thing as me and I hope that our coaches get us there.
Our Coaches are Adrian Stan and Dimitro Strelnyk.

Ana Maria Georgescu [Second place, 21.11.2014]
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Second place 2012
3rd place at The world championship

Dance Masters Second place
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Humorous Rules of the HOUSE
The husband is Boss in this house and anything the Wife says has to be
done....immediately!!!
During arguments Flying Objects must be kept to a minimum
No boots to be worn in bed
Last one up puts the cat out ....and locks the silver away
No dust to be wsept under the carpets
Don’t complain about the food or you’ll cook it yourself
When the bathroom is engaged form a queue in an orderly fashion
No smoking in bed
Don’t lose your temper- nobody else wants to find it
Keep telephone calls brief-we are on the „receiver” end for the Bill
Anyone caught raiding the fridge in the middle of the night will be put on washing up
duty for 6 weeks
Don’t leave the doors open. There is a big enough overdraft as it is
If a Bill comes in get him to ...c h a n g e ...his name!!!!!!
This house is not a hotel !!!! Don’t expect „Room Service”

GOD BLESS THIS MORTGAGED

HOME
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"Life is an opportunity, benefit from it.
Life is beauty, admire it.
Life is a dream, realize it.
Life is a challenge, meet it.
Life is a duty, complete it.
Life is a game, play it.
Life is a promise, fulfill it.
Life is sorrow, overcome it.
Life is a song, sing it.
Life is a struggle, accept it. Life
is a tragedy, confront it.
Life is an adventure, dare it.
Life is luck, make it.
Life is life, fight for it."

 MotherTeresa
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 ..ONICA VASILE from Xll A
 tells us about the British love for

TEA, the most popular beverage in the English speaking world

has always been and continues to be the TEA, even if the British like it very hot,
while the Americans prefer it iced.
The owner of a coffee-house in the City of London started serving tea by the
cup in the year 1657 and ever since, the British have been "in love" with it. The
origins of the tea are lost in the remote history of oriental antiquity. One legend
speaks of the first cup of tea at 2037 B.C. when several tea leaves fell off a tree into
a pot of water which a Chinese emperor was boiling for drinking purposes.
In Britain, tea drinking spread quickly. By less than fifty years after it was
introduced, it was the drink of aristocracy, literary men and soldiers. Tea
drinking became somewhat of a cult. In Queen Victoria's time, tea was part of the
British diet, the recognized beverage for church meetings as well as society parties.
Since then the British and tea have become addicted to one another. There is a
steady rise in British tea consumption
which is currently estimated at 2,000 cups
per year for everyone including little
babies.
Like the Chinese and many other teadrinking peoples, the British make a kind
of ritual of tea. The method of brewing
is
as rigorously hewed to as the language
of the marriage ceremony. The warmed
pot is always brought to the kettle, not vice
versa. The freshly boiling water is pored
on the leaves, one spoonful for each
person and one for the pot. Dissent arises
over the use of milk (not cream, not
boiled). Some add milk to tea, others add tea to milk.
The British violently disagree with the American's tea-drinking habits. At
issue, of course, is the tea bag and the drinking of iced tea. The British regard
the American custom of suspending tea bags in water as near sacrilege. No real
Englishman would think of using tea bags except for camping or picnicking.
For millions of Americans, summertime is iced-tea time. Ironically, this typically
American beverage was invented by an Englishmen. He has been trying
unsuccessfully to sell hot tea at the St. Louis World's Fair in 1904. When he iced it
people bought.
The natural affinity for tea of the British is at the origin of many proverbs,
sayings and set phrases. Here are some of them:
- it is not my cup of tea = it's not the sort of thing I like
- a storm in a tea-cup = a lot of fuss about something trivial
(furtuna intr-un pahar cu apa)
- to tell somebody's fortune from the tea-leaves in her cup
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Teen wolf

My name is Miruna Ionita (X E) and I’m a fan of the TV show
“

Teen wolf”
and I like this because it has

supernatural characters

(werewolves).
I stared watching the series “Teen wolf” because I saw a report
about three year ago and I thought it might be a very good series. When I
watched it the first time it didn’t seem interesting, but during the episodes
it started to attract me increasingly more and it become more exciting.
The series revolves around social outcast Scott McCall, high
school student living in the town of Beacon Hills. Scott’s life drastically
changes when he is bitten by a werewolf, becoming one himself. He must
henceforth learn to balance his problematic new identity with his day-today teenage life. Throughout the series, he strives to keep his loved ones
safe while maintaining normal relationships with them.
This series really worth seeing, because as is the good quality,
there are plenty of funny phases, full moments of suspense and actors do
their job (business) very well. It’s the perfect show with a little of
everything I mean there are fights, love triangle’s and even death
treats!!!!!!!

DON’T MISS IT

!!!
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YOUNG LOVERS
Jokes about young people in love are very seldom
cruel. The reason is, perhaps, that ( as Emerson
said) „All mankind loves a lover". There are plenty of jokes about
young lovers. But jokes about them, like jo k es a b ou t y o un g
chi l dr e n, i n vi t e an „ Ah !" a n d a smile, not unkind laughter.







"My boyfriend is wonderful", said Helen.
"He is rather nice, I must say", said Kate.

"He te lls everyone that he is going to marry the
most beautiful g ir l i n t he wo r ld " , s aid H e le n.
"I am so sorry", said Kate . "Pe rhaps he will change his
mind and - ) m ar r y y o u a f te r al l . "
 When a girl shows a ring and says tha t she is going to be
married, i t i s u s u a l t o a s k : " W h o ' s t h e l u c k y m a n ? " I t ' s a
s i l l y q u e s t i o n because everbody knows that the lucky man is
her father.
 "I love you so much! Do you think you could live on my
salary?" "Of course I could. But what would you l ive on?"
salary: the amount one is paid (in a year).
 He gave her a very nice ring, and she wore it to the office
the next day. Nobody noticed It. She moved her hand this way
and that way, and still none of the girls in the office noticed
the ring. At last, in the tea break, when they were all sitting
round, she suddenly stood up.
"It's ve ry hot in he re, "she said. "I think I’ll take
off my ring".
The pretty girl handed this telegram to the post -office clerk:
John Smith 1 2 Rose Ave nue L ondon SW 2 Ye s
The c le rk counte d the words. "Y ou can have thre e
more words for the same money, "he said "Thank you", she said.
"But won't I seem to be In a hurry-too much of a hurry- if I say
Yes Yes Yes?"
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We

have

he r e

a n ot he r

……asking pupils to talk

Original piece of enjoyable homework

on the subject they really like enjoy and are

expert in ……SO TO SPEAK !!!!!!//
In the case of ALINA. DUMITRESCU –XE
this subject seems to be.......no other than .......SHARED L O V E !!!!!!(
TOUCHING ....OR TOUCHY , ISN’T IT ???)
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We asked our students to try their artistic abilities and create
poems about animals....even as short as just two lines.
Here is the result.....
The fly
God in his wisdom made the fly
And then he forgot to tell us why

Duminica Cristian XI C

The bat
Myself, I rather like the bat
It’s not a mouse, it’s not a rat
It has no feathers, yet has wings
It’s quite inaudible when it sings
It zigzags through the evening air
And never lands on ladies’ hair
A fact of which men spent their lives
Attempting to convince their wives
Ghilase Laura X C

T h e o c t o p u s
Tell me O, octopus, I begs
Is those things arms or is they legs??
I marvel at thee, Octopus;
If I were Thou, I’d call me US !!!!??!!!.., Osama Hadi XI C

The eel
I don’t mind eels
Except at meals…………….confesses Matei Adrian IX B zi
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ENGLISH IS A QUEER LANGUAGE….
informs us POPA SORIN from XIIB seral and tries to prove it….

We’ll begin with box, and the plural is boxes,
But the plural of ox is oxen, not “oxes”
Then one fowl is a goose and two are geese,
Yet the plural of mouse would never be “meese”.
You may find a lone mouse or a whole lot of mice
But the plural of house is houses not “hice”
If the plural of man is always men,
Why shouldn’t the plural of pan be “pen”??
I speak of a foot and you show me your feet
I give you a boot; would you call a pair beet??
If the singular is tooth and the plural teeth
Why shouldn’t the plural of booth be “beeth”??
The masculine pronouns are he, his and him
But imagine the feminine as she, “shis” and “shim”
So English, I think-and you must agree-Is a language
as queer as any you’ll see.
Did he convince you ?????
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LET’S GO TO SPECIAL CORNERS OF THE EARTH
If you are looking for something off the beaten track and you want a holiday
where magic and mistery are part of the landscape, then you might consider
visiting two of the strangest places in the world.

BHANGARH, INDIA

Located in the state of Rajasthan, this place is known for its
magnificent temples and beautiful gardens which nobody dares to visit
after the sun sets. Bhagarh was a beautiful city whose inhabitants
mysteriously disappeared overnight for reasons still unclear.
Locals call it “ The city of ghosts” and speak of an evil magician who
cursed the city. Monkeys welcome visitors at the entrance. Visitors report
shadows and lights which have no logical explanation. Some even
report spirits of the lost citizens wandering in the moonlight. Bhagarh is
considered to be the most haunted place in India. Even government
authorities opened their office a kilometer away from the ruins and a
sign warns visitors that “Staying after sunset is prohibited in the area”.
Some people believe that the world is predictable, quantifiable, and manageable.
But the abundance of Mystery Spots across North America -- often mysteriously
close to major highways and tourist attractions -- proves those people wrong.
At Mystery Spots "the laws of nature seem to have gone completely berserk," as a
sign at Cosmos Mystery Area declares.
Water defies gravity. Balls tossed into the air veer off course. People shrink or
grow depending on where they stand. Mystery Spots are less dangerous than space
monsters and more predictable than spook lights.
On the X/Y axis of paranormal entertainment, Cosmos's promise to "See it. Feel
it. Survive it!" seems like a pretty fair deal.
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COSMOS MYSTERY AREA, SOUTH DAKOTA, U.S.A.
If ghosts are not your “cup of tea” then you should visit
Cosmos, a mysterious place near Mount Rushmore. Long ago
the native Americans named the area “THE FORBIDDEN
GROUND” mainly because animals refused to go there.

Even today you notice the absence of birds and insects there.
Discovered in 1939 the place opened to the public in 1940.
A guided tour which lasts 30 minutes will make your head spin
in amazement. Here all the laws of nature don’t seem to
apply.
Balls roll uphill, visitors walk up walls and water runs uphill.
Isaac Newton, who discovered gravity would be completely
baffled by this place.
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Amanunte lexicale amuzante......
Oricât de neaoş ar pãrea, mujdei vine din francezã, de la mousse d’ail
(spumã de usturoi). Sã nu vã mai prind, aşadar, spunând“mujdei de
usturoi”.
Cravata a fost iniţial croatã, fiindcã o purtau mercenarii croaţi din
armata lui Ludovic al XIII-lea, pe la o mie şase sute.
Şmecher vine din germanã, de la Schmecker, care era degustãtorul de
vinuri. Actualii şmecheri, sãracii, nu fac diferenţa între Veuve
Clicquot şi cãpşunicã de Vârteşoiu.

Chirpiciul vine tocmai din Persia , unde însemna cãrãmidã.
A dezmierda vine din latinã, de la dismerdare, adicãtelea a şterge la
fund. Pentru cã mamele pruncilor lui Traian aşa-şi dovedeau
afecţiunea.

Oraşul Giurgiu se chema pe vremuri San Giorgio, cã-l înfiinţaserã
nişte genovezi aventuroşi care fãceau comerţ. Tot mai bine decât
oraşul de vis-à-vis, care s-a transformat din Sexaginta Prista în Ruse
Pogãcile (nişte turte foarte simple, rustice, din grâu sau mãlai) au
ajuns la noi prin austrieci, care le ziceau Pogatschen, dar se trag
din focaccia italianã, care vine de la focus, care înseamnã mijloc,
centru, buric. Buricul casei era cuptorul. Voilà!
Tradiţionala damigeanã vine din franţuzescul damme-Jeanne, adicã tanti
Ioana. În Argentina i se zice şi acum dama Juana, în timp ce englezii
au fãcut-o demijohn, iar Vestul sãlbatic a transformat-o în jimmyjohn.

Jobenul se cheamã joben fiindcã un nene pe nume Jobin îl vindea pe
vremea când încã nu era limpede cum ar trebui sã se cheme în
româneşte. Memoria colectivã a avut de ales între numele pãlãrierului
şi “ţilindru”, care sunã ca pălaria.
Clanţa se cheamã clanţã fiindcã face... “clanţ”.
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People like us

Carmelo Anthony
<X F>EDWARD PETRESCU’s idol is Carmelo Anthony.
He is playing basketball in NBA at New York Knicks. He is my idol
because he is a fighter not a quitter. I always watch him on TV at Dolce sport when
his team is playing. It doesn’t matter the time or the place. I also watch him on
YouTube everyday. Another thing is that he is playing the same position with me and I
always watch on YouTube his moves and I try to copy these moves and of course to use
them in an official game. I am listening to every of his press conferences or
commercials or comments after games. One time I just had a very bad day and I came
home and I started to watch Carmelo Anthony on YouTube. I found one video where
he said that he is not thinking about the last shot he missed he is always thinking that
the next one is going in and if it’s not the next one will go in and he really believed in
that , that is why he is a very good shooter and a very good player. Mentality is very
important in basketball. Next day I was thinking just about what he said and that day I
didn’t miss any shot. So he made me step over a really bad day. Without him I think I
will still have problems with my shots. He made me trust my self and not to be afraid of
failure because failure is the only way to succeed. From that day always when I have a
bad game I watch him on YouTube and I’m thinking about what he said.
It always makes me stronger and helps me to move forward. This is
why Carmelo Anthony is and will always be my idol.
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NEW IDEAS FOR HOME
FROM PLASTIC BOTTLES AND LIGHT
BULBS
suggested by TARTAU EMIL XIII A seral
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<< Sometimes in life.. >
Well this project is about things that make a difference in our liVes
,things that inspire and give us hope to keep up with our lives and dreams.
My source of inspiration and happynes is music... I know that it might
sound cliche or maybe a little weird but everytime i got trough rough times there was
always a melody who make me laugh or want to cry and try to move on so that's why I
think that music is a great medicine for healing your soul and clear your mind sometimes
:))

I know that I make you curious about what kind of music is that have such an
effect on me … and I know that most of you expect me to say something like The Beatels
or Michael Jackson not that I have something with their music because i don't it's just
that every melody can have that effect on you sometimes it can be a melody from … i
don't know Justin Timberlake ( witch is totaly hot ..altough his kind of old ) or maybe
Carrie Underwood ( if you like country ) or for those like me who like all kinds of music
even that " pop cr*p "who some people call it even though they listen to it !! God people
it's pop is normal that is sound the same almost every time but there are stil some bands
and artist that are really good... take for example 5 Seconds of Summer even tough

known they are pretty good and their music
really doesn't sound like all that boy band cr*p ( sorry for the language but
it's just makes me mad how some people just puts a label on something
..just because is a boy band doesn't meen that they are gay or that they
have to sing only love songs) and now for some feminin artist I will always
chose Katty Perry and Beyonce for their unique music I mean seriously
Katty sang about kissing a girl and coming at someoane like a dark horse
but look at her she's still in the top charts... Never mind that.. I kind of
got too excited and if you didn't notice already when I’m like that I start
fangirling a lot
they aren't really that well

Ok back on track.... like I was saying music helps me in life let's see the
other day for example I was so stressed because I have two essay in a row and I just
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couldn't face the rest of the world ( or more precisley the rest of my classmates I mean
seriously they make more noise than a freaking zoo ) so I just put my earphones on and
started my music and put on repet this song that just explains how I was feeling about
that day ( the song name is Worst day ever by Simple Plan ). Another melody that is just
awesome is Heartbreak Girl by 5 Seconds of Summer that explains how girls always
choose jerks over sweet and caring guys.... Seriously I don't understand why we do that I
mean we know how the guy is but we still give him a try thinking that maybe he'll change
for us.. ahh poor us we really should just go to the good guys it's more safe but again "
The heart wants what it wants " like Selena Gomez song says we can't really chose who
we give our heart to.

Well this is what I wanted to explain to you guys. I mean I know that
there are so many things in life that are more inspirational than music like family , books and
so on but I really think that a good melody can make your day.... There are so many melodies
and so many artists that want you to listen to their songs and think " God that is exactly how
I feel like" or "This song is awesome I can't believe I didn't know about it till now" .So all I
want to ask of you is to try and live every day like it's the first and the last day of your life.
And no I didn't mean it like " Hey go to a party and drink all the alcohol in there or get high
on marijuana" no I mean to just have fun and add a little sunshine in your life by listening to
music everytime you have a break at school or when you are in the bus or subway...

You'll be happier for sure !
ANCA LUPASCU XI E
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> Cum sa scriem un C.V.
> Ma numesc Florin Popescu, am 34 ani, trebuia sa am 39, dar nevasta-mea mi-a
mancat 5 ani din viata.
> Intelectual de rasa, am liceul inceput si facultatea neterminata si un fizic
deosebit de atragator;
> Obiecte ca : farfurii, linguri, carti efectiv se lipesc de mine, este adevarat, asta si
pentru ca ma spal destul de rar.
> Nu-mi este frica de munca, dorm langa ea si sunt o persoana foarte
comunicativa, cand vorbesc de la telefonul firmei.
> Am o experienta semnificativa in vanzari, de mic copil obisnuiam sa vand
lucrurile parintilor din casa, sunt o fire foarte dinamica, dar dupa orele de
program; pana acum nu am avut antecedente penale si sper ca pana ma voi
angaja la firma d-vs nici sa nu am.
> Autodidact in marketing, sunt un fin observator al oricarei investitii, eliminand
din start orice fel de cheltuieli colaterale sau fara rezultate.
> Spre exemplu, eu am mai trimis o scrisoare de intentie + CV si firmei XYZ din
Constanta .
> Daca raspunsul dvs este pozitiv si ma angajati, inseamna ca automat banii pe
care i-am investit pentru a trimite faxul la Constanta i-am pierdut si asta se
intampla acum doi ani,cand leul era mai puternic. Nu mai vorbesc de faptul ca
iata, eu am terminat scrisoarea, iar dvs. nu m-ati chemat pentru interviu. Mie
aceste lucruri imi dau de gandit si nu pot sa nu sesizez anumite tertipuri la care
dvs. apelati;
va folositi de massmedia ( dati anunturi prin ziare ), este clar un atac la adresa
mea.
> In primul rand nici nu ma cunoasteti si in al doilea rand nici nu sunt obligat sa
ma angajez la firma dvs. In speranta ca v-am facut sa zambiti putin ( lucru care in
procesul de vanzare reprezinta un atuu important), daca vreti sa va las fara
clienti, n-aveti decat sa ma angajati!

> PS. M-ar interesa daca se poate
sa imi dati concediul de odihna la inceput.
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People like us



Cateva aspecte interesante ale vietii

Warren Buffett

lui:

1.- A cumparat prima actiune la 11
ani si regreta ca a inceput prea tarziu!
2.- A cumparat o mica ferma la 14 ani cu economiile din vanzari de ziare.
3.- Si astazi mai locuieste in mica lui casa in Omaha ,cu 3 camere,pe care a cumparat=o dupa ce s-a casatorit,
acum 50 de ani. Él spune ca in acea casa are totul.In casa sa nu are nici un tablou sau decoratiuni interioare,
statui..
4.- Isi conduce singur masina , nu are sofer si nu are bodyguard.
5.- Niciodata nu a calatorit in avion particular,chiar fiind proprietarul celei mai mari companii de avioane private
din lume.
6.-Compania lui, Berkshire Hathaway, are in subordonare inca 63 de firme. Odata pe an, el trimite scrisori
directorilor firmelor sale, cu targeturile pt noul an.Niciodata nu convoca reuniuni sau da telefoane zilnice
directorilor.
Directorilor lui le-a impus urmatoarele 2 reguli:
Regula 1 :nu pierdeti niciodata investitiile actionarilor.
Regula 2: Nu uitati regula 1.

7.- Él nu socializeaza cu lumea in inalta societate. Isi petrece timpul liber cu o farfurie de popcorn la TV.
8.- Bill Gates, cel mai bogat din lume, l-a cunoscut recent, acum 5 ani.Bill Gates credea ca nu are nimic in
comun cu Warren Buffett. Pentru asta, a stabilit o intalnire cu el,programata sa dureze o jumatate de ora .Dar
cand l-a cunoscut , intalnirea a durat 10 ore si Bill Gates s-a transformat intr-un fan al lui Warren Buffet.
9.- Warren Buffet nu are telefon mobil si nici laptop pe birou.
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MY BASKETBALL DREAM
Basketball is a great team sport which doesn’t exist without teamwork. It is named ‘’the American
dream’’ because everyone wants to go in the NBA (the American national basketball association).
It is hard to get to that level, but if you dream and feel the game you have a bigger chance to go
out there.
My dream started when I was 13 years old and continues today. I work hard every
day, hustle in the game and play like a pro and show myself on the court.
THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS IN BASKETBALL:
#1 Like I say in the first sentence, the first important thing is TEAMWORK-without
that you can’t play basketball because you can’t play individually.
#2 It is so good if you can play all the positions on the court (point guard, shooting
guard, small forward, power forward, center)
#3 If you have the first and the second things you need the last and this is the talent,
hard work over years and playing experience.
In the end I would like to show what Michael Jordan said: ‘’THE BEST
OFFENCE WINS A GAME, BUT THE BEST DEFENCE WINS A CHAMPIONSHIP’’Michael Jordan
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Enjoyable homework
OF THIS ISSUE ASKED OUR STUDENTS TO DEFINE

WHAT

LIFE

IS

To me, life is a precious gift given by my parents. It is also a great adventure that
takes me every day to places where I learn about its wonders and secrets.

I guess I can agree that life can be seen as a journey in space
and time, a quest for happiness and identity.
I could never think of life as a destination, but I suppose this
could be a way to measure success, or make out the deep
meaning of life. For some people, goals such as social or
professional status seem more important than the pure joy of
being with friends and family.
Many of them struggle and sacrifice many values, just to arrive at what
they consider to be their final destination. They reach old age realizing
that they wasted the best years of their life, trying to chase a nonexistent
illusive ideal. I say it is not where you end up in life that counts, but how
you got there facing hardships and challenges but also how to work
through them
We are not meant to rush through life but to savor every moment and discover
who we truly are in the process.
Personally I intend to fill my journey into eternity with lots of special, funny,
delightful moments of personal satisfaction and not so much with the so-called
standard “destinations” like glorious graduation, marriage or fat bank accounts.
I consider that victory lies not at some high place along the way, but in having
made the journey, stage by stage, as a sacred pilgrimage towards the real self, the
true inner self, enjoying each breath we take. It is a journey well worth exploring
irrespective of the destination.
Created by IONITA RODICA XIII A
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HERE IS RADU ANDREEA’S ANSWER <IX B>

Life is but a stopping place,
A pause in what`s to be,
A resting place along the road,
to sweet eternity.
We all have different journeys,
Different paths along the way,
We all were meant to learn some things,
but never meant to stay...
Our destination is a place,
Far greater than we know.
For some the journey`s quicker,
For some the journey`s slow.
And when the journey finally ends,
We`ll claim a great reward,
And find an everlasting peace,
Together with the lord.
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Halloween costume party at S A L I G N Y

Halloween costume party this year was organized by the students of
class B XIIa with the teachers of English Lascar Roxana and Dumitrescu
Ana -Maria . It was a more special class where students were actively
involved in decorating the classroom with little ghosts and garlands
made of paper with pumpkins, traditionally associated with this
holiday .
Participants sought clues and demonstrated the liveliness of mind and
knowledge of English in organized tournaments and won awards specific
to the event. The grand prize was represented by a witch on a
broomstick. The event ended with a treaty just as the famous slogan
urges us “Trick or treat” .

Happy Hallooween !!!!!!!!
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